
 So lets begin, welcome to the ‘Mini Beasts’ focus week:  

 

 

 

 

 

Lets start with our: morning prayer, date selection, 7 days of the weeks song and lets listen and share this little poem about Bugs!  

So lets now grab our Bug detective hat, microscope, backpack, tools and venture into our gardens to dig, over turn and discover what creepy 

crawlies we can find.  

 

Home Learning pack  

WB 18th May 2020  



 Go on a bug hunt, thinking about:  

 How to count lots of bugs: model estimation; talk about the clumping together of bugs – once you have counted ten 

bugs, you can count in clumps of ten 

 Discussions about probability and chance: What is the likelihood of seeing a big black beetle Is it possible that you will 

find a worm? 

 Draw attention to the symmetry on the bodies of insects. Are all insects symmetrical? What about other creatures? 

 Look at the colour markings and patterns on the bugs that are found. What is the purpose of these patterns: some in-

sects such as hoverflies mimic the markings of wasps? Some minibeasts are camouflaged, yet others are bright. 

 Observe the movement of minibeasts: is there logic in where they are heading? Is there an obvious network of paths or 

holes (underground paths) which the creatures are using or is it a random approach? Refer to the position and move-

ment of the bugs: when they turn left, right, move forwards, backwards, etc. Use the language of position and lots of 

prepositions. 

 Comment on the relative size of the creatures: which are the biggest? Which look small but which can stretch out 

lengthwise? 



Physical Development- enables kids to discover and develop some of their talents through fine and gross motor movements. Keeping active 

is very important to increase our: fitness, concentration and boost our self esteem, most importantly, it encourages a better night sleep! 

1. Find 2 snails or slugs in your garden and design a track or road. Have a snail race.  

2. Dance to the Ugly Bug Ball song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utWrIWq2_tk   

3. Dance to The Flight of the Bumble Bee music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYAJopwEYv8   

4. Move like a minibeast 

5. Use props to support minibeast movement e.g. scarves for butterflies/ hoops as waterlillies for frog 

6. Over and under instruction games – moving like a worm/caterpillar 

7. Threading beads to make worms/caterpillars 

8. Cutting minibeast patterns – e.g. spots, spirals, wiggly lines, stripes 

9. Making minibeasts from malleable materials 

10. Tread the web (see below)  

11. Cosmic kids yoga mindfulness: You tube  

12. Create your favourite Mini Beast using playdough or salt dough or clay.  

 

 

 

 

 

 





Numeracy- is the ability to apply maths concepts in all areas of life. Numeracy skills involve understanding numbers, counting, solving      

number problems, measuring, sorting, noticing patterns, adding and subtracting numbers  

1. Draw a 2D shape Mini Beast  

2. White Rose EYFS maths Home learning— https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning 

3. Twinkl search– EYFS Mini Beasts – get a lot of maths challenges, the Activity books are an excellent resource. 

4. Keep practising your positional language: practise ON, UNDER, NEXT TO, BEHIND, ABOVE, BELOW. Find the mini Beasts  

5. Minibeast counting games – spots, legs, wings 

6. Sorting – minibeasts with legs/spots/wings etc 

7. Repeating patterns - threading bead caterpillars 

8. Measuring quantities in cooking (honey sandwiches/honey cakes) 

9. Water tray – five little speckled frogs 

10. Sequencing – life cycles 

11. Symmetry – butterflies using template and paints. Practise your cutting skills 

12. Patterns and shapes to make  mini beast  

13. Stories such as: Bad Tempered Ladybird for sequencing and time 

14. Minibeast counting rhymes 

15. Counting sheet (see below)  

 



Literacy- includes talking about books, print in the environment, early mark making and writing, as well as sharing books and reading.  

1. Read Mad about Minibeasts: link- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SW-7MgHEZOE   

2. Talk about different types Mini Beasts; describe them, draw them.  

3. Talk about which Mini Beast are their favourite, which don’t you like, why? What other Mini Beasts could be in the story that aren't?  

4. Minibeast Fine motor learning pack on Twinkl  

5. Draw your favourite Mini Beast and label it with their initial sound  

6. Use tracing paper and trace pictures in your story book and colour it in.  

7. Children to copy a sentence or words from their Mini Beast story book, writing on a line. (rising 3’s can use their magic writing)  

8. Adults to make a sentence from their book, cut the sentence up into word cards, children to build and read the sentence, guided by 

an adult.  

9. Keep practising your name, than move onto any middle or Surname.  

10. Go to your very own ‘Dough Disco’ or just create a playdough pet using  the playdough I sent you home with, and have a fun dough 

disco! Get those finger muscles growing ready for super writing  

11. Initial sound of different insects. What does spider begin with? What does caterpillar begin with?  

12. Think about rhyming– what 2 or 3 words rhyme together. TWINKL has some lovely rhyming flash cards and activities  

13. Talk about syllables of the pets animals, clap them out, say: ‘’chicken’’ chick-en, clap 1,2, or ‘’duck pond’’ d-u-ck p-on-d 1,2,3,4,5,6,  

 

 

 

 

 







Understanding of the world & Religious Education It involves guiding children to make sense of their physical world and their community 

through opportunities to explore, observe and find out about people, places, technology, and the environment.  

1. Go an a spider’s web walk looking for webs 

2. Go on a minibeast hunt (outside, and inside with plastic minibeasts) 

3. Magnifying glasses, bug boxes 

4. Life cycles of the bugs you find  

5. What do minibeasts eat? 

6. Cooking – honey sandwiches, honey cakes 

7. Plant a butterfly garden 

8. Be a minibeasts detective in the vegetable patch looking for signs of minibeasts 

9. Snail trail (see above)  

10. Who lives in these Habitats? (see below)  

11. Twinkl– what am I? minibeasts game  

12. Using your ipad or laptop research different minibeasts from around the world, find different minibeasts that aren’t in England.  

13. Why do certain minibeasts look the way they do? Research why worms don’t have legs? Why don’t spiders have wings?  

14. Design your own mini beast.  

15. Where would you find a earwig or a beetle? What do they eat?  

16. What’s the different between a centipede and a caterpillar  

17. Can you remember the facts about Bees? Can you tell your parents how bees make honey??  

 

 

 

 

 



The children have been learning this song with actions with Mr O Rourke the Music man.  



Phonics- Phonics is a method for teaching reading and writing of the English language by developing learners' phonemic awareness—the 

ability to hear, identify, and manipulate phonemes—in order to teach the correspondence between these sounds and the spelling 

patterns that represent them  

1. Initial sound Mini Beast interactive Game http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/minbeasts/eng/Introduction/

MainSessionPart1.htm  

2. Sound cups and pompom– find the pompom by saying the letter sound first. See attached photo cut and stick the sound cards slide 

onto the cups.  

3. Sound splat– place letter sounds on the floor, use a fly squatter or spoon to hit the ‘spoken’ sound. See picture below  

4. Play lots of phonics games on- www.phonicsplay.co.uk (its free) newbies focus on phase 1 and 2 and originals focus on phase 2 and 

3.—car flash cards– match the word to the picture, odd and bob  

5. Originals- Phase 3 word building- http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html   

6. Practise memorising your tricky trucks, too enable you to start writing your own sentences. (see attached pages)  

7. Risings 3: focus on SATPIN  

8. Oxford reading owl is free for reading books– keep practising :)  

9. Originals– sentence builder game– see below  (Twinkl also has a lot of resources for this) 

10. Jolly phonics phase 2 and 3 sounds on you tube  

11. Read write inc’ letter formation rhymes practise makes perfect, always model how to do it, you may want to start with follow the 

dots, try and introduce a line so that they are preparing for reception  

12. Alphabet Game—This activity is all about coming up with themes and is among the family pastimes that are easily convertible to 

group indoor games. I’ve listed some theme ideas below to get you started. Within your chosen theme, take turns with letters of 

the alphabet and come up with things in the theme. For instance, in the theme “Animals”, you would have anteater, baboon, carp, 

duck, etc. 

 Animals 

 Household items 

 Food 

 Drinks 

 Stories/Cartoon characters 

 Peoples names  



Expressive Arts and Design-  is used to develop a child's imagination, creativity and their ability to use media and materials. Children do this 

in range of ways including singing songs and making music, dancing, playing with colours, textures and design.   

1. Use this interactive Game to design their own insects http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/minbeasts/eng/Introduction/

InterActiveWhiteBoardActivity.htm   

2. Role Play- make a bug den 

3. Circle times – caring for creatures and their habitats 

4. Watching the life cycle of butterflies/frogs  

5. Set up a Detective craft station with basics like paper towel tubes, cardstock paper, scissors, tape, coloured markers, aluminium foil, 

and metallic stickers. Have kids use these items to build and decorate their favourite insects 

6. Complete the Garden Scavenger Hunt (see below)  

7. Make up nonsense rhymes about minibeasts 

8. Role play – make a bug den using boxes, coloured paper, newspaper, fabric, pot plants 

9. Dressing up as minibeasts 

10. Small world play – tray with earth, gravel, small pond, pot plants and plastic minibeasts 

11. Minibeast puppets to retell and create stories 

12. Follow minibeast patterns – spirals/stripes/wiggly lines 

13. Minibeast story bags – e.g. a plastic minibeast, a leaf, a twig, a cup and a shoe – tell a story as the children pull out the props 

14. Songs and Rhymes about Mini Beasts 

15. Fiction and non fiction book about Mini Beasts  

16. Make spider’s webs 

17. Junk model minibeasts 

18. Observational drawings of minibeasts 

19. Make your own minibeast garden – collect natural materials and use box or small tray for each child 

20. Make minibeasts out of clay 

21. Have an Ugly Bug Ball – make appropriate head wear for different minibeasts and dance to the Ugly Bug Ball music 

22. Listen to a nature sounds CD of bug sounds– guess the minibeasts  

23. Create bug sounds with musical instruments 

 



 

Religious Education: As we are still in May, we are continuing to think about Mary, as it’s the month of Mary.  

1. This week we are going to Share the reasons why Mary is special, and reflect on why she is so important to Jesus.  

Explain that we can say prayers for different reasons- for saying sorry, for giving praise, to give thanks and to ask for guidance 

or to simple just talk to God.  

Today we are going to think about giving thanks for our mummies and especially thinking about Jesus’ mother Mary.  

 

Please join us together in prayer,  

In the name of the father and of the son and of the holy spirit, Amen 

We thank you, O Lord- For our family and friends 

For another new day 

For stories and books 

For work and for play 

For helping us through our life’s journey, safety and teaching us how to be more like you each day.  

Thank for especially for our mummies, please take care of them life they care of us.  

Amen  

 

Circle Time- Pass a candle around the circle while quiet music is playing. Ask the chn to say ‘’thank you to God for someone spe-

cial in their lives’’. 

Children- ‘’thank you for my special….(nanny, mum, dad, autie, uncle, sister, brother) 

Discuss with the chn that we can also say thank you to God for the special people in our lives when we say our prayers.  

 

Say the Hail Mary together  

 

Hymn – Ave Maria 

Sign of Peace 

Amen  






